Latest Minutes

From the Partnership Board meeting on:

Wednesday 16 September 2015
Wells Place Centre (sanctuary room),
Wells Place, Eastleigh

People who were there: Michelle Stickland (West Hampshire CCG), Rita Kinsey (Yellow LIG rep, parent/carers), Sue Windess (Orange LIG rep, parent/carers), Ian Penfold (Blue LIG rep, parent/carers), Rachel Barlow (supporting Henry), Henry Sims (Orange LIG rep), Amanda Kent (Speakeasy), Leon Major (Blue LIG rep), Philip Knight (Green LIG rep), Pamela Oddy (supporting Philip), Sam Tong (Green LIG rep), Tanya Kiff (Yellow LIG rep), Ophelia Matthias (supporting Tanya and Tim), Tim Bryant (Yellow LIG rep), Jonathon Lenearts (Orange LIG rep representing Debbie Rumble), James Elsworth (Purple LIG rep), Sharron Clements (supporting James), Jenny Steeples (purple LIG rep, parent/carers), Marita Amoros (supporting Marcia), Marcia Lawman (Blue LIG rep, co-chair Partnership Board), Cllr Liz Fairhurst (co-chair), Jessica Hutchinson (HCC)

Others: Andrea Frost (HCC), Florence Garland (taking minutes)
Alison Flack (Choices Advocacy), Graham Allen (HCC), Alison Froude (HCC)
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Guests: Albert Kinsey (parent/carer), Brian Sims (carer), Helen Dayson (Green LIG chair), Jan Mills (Yellow LIG chair), Melody Mew (Orange LIG chair), Amy Castles (Southern Health), Nick Bartley (West CCG)

---

Transformation 2017 presentation - we also call it “T17”
Jessica Hutchinson and Graham Allen

Jess said that Hampshire County Council needs to make £43 million worth of savings in Adult Services. We need to do this because the Government is giving us a lot less money than before and we need to work in a different way.

The cabinet decision is on the 5th October and the full cabinet will meet on the 22 October to approve this big project.

Jason Norum will be leading on day service/support and work. Laura Timms and Jenny Dixon will be working on supported living and residential care.

---

Apologies: Anita Usai, Bernadette Beresford, Debbie Rumble, Gary Smith, Janet Chierchia
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Andrea Frost will be linking with children services.

To understand more there will be an event for service users and parents/carers on the 16th November where we can start the discussion (poster sent out 12.10.2015). This event will include everyone including people with physical disability and older people. This can be followed by other events in the future.

Some ideas:
- Friendship groups to be looked at alternatives to day services
- Shared support
- Building new places for people with learning disabilities and challenging behaviour. Less residential care
- Routes to work.

Some comments:
• CQC does not inspect private day services.
• Jess said we are not abandoning “intervention”.
• Ian said it was getting complicated and scary and we will be losing services. We have had many projects over the past few years: Launchpad, thinking differently, the ongoing framework and now T17, all at a fast pace.
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- Cllr Liz Fairhurst said that we need to talk about this in the LIGs.

Jess’ full presentation can be found the Hampshire LD Partnership Board.
http://www.hampshirelearningdisabilitypartnershipboard.org.uk/about/partnership-board-minutes/

Our main topic: health

The LIG reps talked about their findings and the full LIG reps report can be found at
http://www.hampshirelearningdisabilitypartnershipboard.org.uk/about/partnership-board-minutes/

The three main points are:

- health passports
- accessible information
- annual health checks
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Comments:

- Jenny said that she would like one hospital passport not different versions. Jenny also said that dentists no longer sell special toothbrushes.

- Is it true that carers cannot touch/help the service users in hospital? Michelle replied that as long as a nurse was there, the support worker can be there too and help. There is also extra funding (in hospital) for people with learning disabilities when necessary.

- Rita mentioned the annual health checks and the system for home visit. It does not follow through from one year to another.

- Ian said that the special needs group at Frimley Hospital is very good. There is also a carers passport in partnership with the hospital and A&E also adjust their time for people with learning disabilities.

- More people need to know about “Say It Once” www.sayitonce.info/ document. Soon it will be connected to the health care register. We could do the same with dentists.
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- Some providers cannot cook a meal (this is not healthy).

We need Michelle or someone from the team to explain what are the WRAP plans in the LIGs.

- We need quality assurance visits (not inspections – health is not a regulator).

- Mental capacity act/best interest still confusing. Someone to come and talk to us about it in the LIGs

- James said he enjoyed the workshop in Winchester.

- Accessible information via GPs practices/hospitals will need to be available by July 2016.

Tim’s story at the Board:
Tim said that he went to Southampton General hospital to see someone. There was loads of work taking place and it was not easy to find the way to the ward. The lift was not working.

The ward was big and busy. There were loads of people there and it took 10 minutes for someone to say hello. He could not find the person and it took another 30 minutes. The nurse was nice and he finally found the person. He thought the Physio
person was a bit rude. Tim felt a bit sad. He would not feel safe there.

Michelle said that she will help Tim to write a letter. It is important for staff at the hospital to understand people with learning disabilities.

My life, My Way – Alison Froude

Alison explained that there is a new project called Integrated Personal Commissioning (or IPC). In Hampshire, we call it “My Life, My Way”. It about everyone including health and social care working together for people with complex needs aged 14+.

Alison said that she is working with many people including Michelle Stickland, Jenny, Ian, Amanda and Alison Flack. HARG are very pleased to be involved with this project which will start as a pilot with 5 families. There will be task groups (parents/staff/people with learning disabilities) and also information events for families.
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Alison’s full presentation can be found at:
http://www.hampshirelearningdisabilitypartnershipboard.org.uk/about/partnership-board-minutes/

Anything else:

The Disability Police Roadshow was a huge success. There was a report on Meridian TV with Fred Dineage that evening.

James has received a letter from Department from Works and Pensions. It is difficult to understand. His support worker is helping him.

Tanya will be Mrs Hathorne soon. Congratulations!

She also said there was a lot of information to remember today.
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Philip likes where he lives. He said that when you build a house somewhere, it is good if there is a bus or a train station.

Ian mentioned a local issue (Blue LIG): a small residential placement has had their hourly care reduced with the new framework. Care package should not be changed without the right assessment. Marcia agreed. The issue is being dealt with by the Blue LIG members.

As agreed, the next topic will be: Relationships and family

No other business. End of meeting.
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The next Partnership Board meeting will be at Wells Place Centre on Wednesday 18\textsuperscript{th} November 2015 - 10 am to 12.30 at Wells Place centre, Wells Place, Eastleigh. Only the LD Quality Group, invitees and guests should attend this meeting.

If you would like to get involved with your Local Implementation Group (LIG) please e-mail florence.garland@hants.gov.uk